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tliÇr council, lut there ia the startling allusion the snbjrot of en elaborate nota, wodU.be thoroughly je aoeord 

feet that year after year men find their le three respecte and a number of elmiUr Trunk policy ae we here
way into the cicle paiMaeent who are not ones Mr. Armatreeg hsi failed—e failure these few years pwt,oi
• qnal to the position. The oonncil should all the more to be regretted ae we eome to 
hr made up entirely of men in whom the examine the taste end terseness of hie notes 
public can hare complete o nfidence and explaining words, phrases, and other refer- 
iiotoiiouwly there is elways e large con- j encee in the text. Me hae failed because ha 
tii gent who are nofrof this description.

Mow do they yt there f
Would they secure their election if they I though noeordlug to hie owe conception of 

hi d to depend op a general rote all oror I the snbjeot he baa done his work with the
the city instead of the rots of the few | grace and finish of a scholar. ,
streets in their own neighb irboods. At. OVK utmost. SCHOOLS
pr. ..Ota man’s personal friends are usual- TllnU, m<dioal Mbool opened yesterday, 
ly enough to carry him in, and howerer ob sod lb, Toroeto Mboo| «g mediciaa opens 
jrctionable he mar be on any grennd no to dtJ( ^ ander farorabU anapicee and 
rote I utside of hi. ward can do anything witb promise 0, increasing prosperity. So 
to prerent bis elect» n. flr we oongratnlate the faenltiee and the

A. lires near the Doa and is a large tax ,tadenls. But Toronto will never become 
payer, hot pays taxes only on properly in | „ ft^t-dsse centre ef medical teaching nn- 
hi» own ward. He hae therefore no rote

*
HATS AND CAPS. tof oor su'-s riptinu 

these are subject to 
ten per cent, when 
mp vendors. Shin-

policy took on the strong and ag- I plasters would avoid this loss—in the aggre-
grasaire charaoter which it now g** » h.ary loss to newspapers, pnbt.soers

4„érrnmamÂimm nK. s0<* ot”r* get many small remit-maintains. Against trempodou», tfh tlDC11 „ We el?E,„tly traet that Sir
staoles, the opposition of Tànflefbnl I Leonard Tilley, who.has already done aome 
included, the Grand Trunk has already! considerable service to the country in thi* 
forced it. own independent wty Into CM- dimetleo, may work « out the details and
-«v™»'»-»W"- a>. SSL*».
son be content to atop there, or is it not gorernment alone would hare the power 
more likely that the same ambition which | to iane money in Canada, 
impelled them to pnab their way so far west 
will ere long drive them further eti|l f The 
Grand Trunk has already many miles of 
road on American soil—from Portland to

V2RYBODY
V an NOW AFFOFD

in «temps.durit f tive or 
m to we at mm. mm d mmaise e se

JflONTO mu:
The only exclus ve Importers and Wholesale fiealers in the 

v Dominion odid not tea at the outset the true object of 
the introduction of the poem as a classic : HATS, CAPS, AND STRAW GOODS.

m A complete line of all the latest /all novelties in English, 
American and Canadian Felt Goods, in soft and etllll now In 
stock. - . ,

Sole Agents for the celebrated Christy (London» Hats.

! '•MAIL CBANOK AND MB FRANCIS 
UINCKS.

r
(To The Bator of The World.)

Bib ; I aote that one of your corre
spondents ett the currency question as
sumes that there is no lack of fractional 
currency in Canada. When I laid this, 
Mr. Kditor, I felt inclined to wish that

the Quebec province boundary line, and 
from Port Huron to Detroit, sod to Chicago.
Looking at the wonderful prospecta of the 
great Nerthweet as a cattle and grain 
exporting region, why should the Grand ...
Trunk atop at Chicago 1 Why not push *1 Wr,ter would tarn reta.l storekeeper

* .mi ___* . n,. in Toronto,g and then he would soon findon stall further w«t~to jMutit, to ont how ,„fM hi. a81amotioa i,. The fact
.St. Paul and to Manitoba Î Following its is that the want of small change is quite a 
conquest of this year the Grand Trunk cao *»* upon Shopkeepers, for continually you
now oommand millions of money ; its credit I * tive or dollar bill offered you 

* . , .. „ v . , * I after some email five or ten cent purchase,in London 1. practically nnlmu ed. Pyr- snd the .hopkeeper not h.ring change «3
haps the thing which we have thus outlined the amount being so small, the customer 
i* not destined to be ; but we ses no sub- | *8 requested to drop it in when he is pass-
atantial reason why It should not be At I ie*' 1.Tbü‘ V ” *h® -ometime, doe, and 

,, . , , ,1 anaaetamra does not—and the some-
great railway projects are in these day. tim«*-does—not in often enough
driven ahead srith railway speed, the publie I to make quite an amount at the
may not hare long to wait for the settle, year's end. Indeed I am positive 
ment of all doubt, with regard to this im- | ^

day could be ascertained, it would foot up 
to quite a snm. And I have seen enough 
to convince me that there are people in 
Toronto—mainly of the feminine gender— 

Ur wrong who hold that loan companies who when the> get a $5 or $10 bid use it 
have been an unmixed evil to Canada, awhile for the exprès» pur|x>se of getting
The whole country is mortgaged np to the ?”*< Md fifleeB ^ */ticlci* t,hc>' neTer 

/ , 7 , . luteud to pay for. The fact is there is no
eyes so to speak: farm, city and town more crying want an ong storekeepers than
property alike. If a loan is too dear it is a I plenty of fractional currency to make small 
direct loss, and we hold that in far too change.
many instance, the money advanced to our , The25 eent .hinpl.ater, which we owe 

, , ' , to the financial genius of Sir Francis
people by these loan companies has been Bincka. aa hi. method of ridding the com- 
got at too high a price. Besides the mercial community of the silver nuisance, 
straight eight per cent—until recently the w»» » boon that I often think has never 
lowest rate then are lawyer.’ fee., and W
loss of time. If a farmer who raises money tvery hundred dollars of silver was subject 
on his place counted up the time he lost | to a tax of two, three and four dollar*,
in “running to town” about his loan, the before !t °°u‘d be converted into bankable
. • • j . ,a « __ , ., . money. Yet the man who relieved the
free he had to pay the lawyer* and the vain- tradiJg community of this lax has never 
ators, the registrars and the one and had his act appreciated or acknowledged ; 
another, he would find that twelve per cent while the public in ever ready to worship
rather than eight p,r cent was the rate he at the t“rone ait tbe millionaire who 

.. ..." amasses a fortune for himself,
paid on his loan. Moreover, concerning this 25-cent ehin-

One reason why interest is so high is plaster, it is to be taken into account that 
that the loan companies are extravagantly | there ore hundreds of them destroyed in

circulation and which never therefore re
turn for redemption, and are to that ex
tent clear profit to the government.

STOREKEEPER.
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\\ Gillespie, AnslevS Martin V 1
til certain radical changes are effected, 

in any of the other eight ward». Ha does I Tbe medioal echoola moat be brought 
what he can to pat in three good men, bnt | „ (jn|rmit, college and the echool of
ran do nothing to influence the elec-

near

J
tion of the other twenty fonr. 'lhe I ri„, Kbools mult come to eee that there 
repreaentetivea of each of the other | i, room for only ona first-clan school, 
ward, arc just aa iojlnential for good or ^ While there is something in the idea 
evil, individually collective!*, ae the three tblt comp^ition is the life of trade, wafail 
aldermen he U allowed to vote for and yet U, m iu appropriate*. In tha msinte- 
hle right to expreee a preference rnpecting nlluWof two medical whooia whereone would 
eight-ninthi of the councÜ ie arbitrarily do b,tter. Nothing Is gained in the wav of

Sv2=sw«ç rrs:-vttsfits
’t élégraphié New», JEarxet M< I '• productive of no end of mischief through I Tber, two professors, one for each 
port., Sbipgtiw Wew* and Inde “w.rd-grabfcing." «hool, in each .object with half the num-
‘ COmBl€ntg ° The ward eyatem might be defended in ^ ef „b(e:ts ; while if there w* one

^ I the case ofa township where there is a con- tbe„ canid be just u many prof*-
•iderabla geographical area to be rep re- „„ eltb twice tbe number of «abjecte, eg 
seated by the council collectively. In it there would then be a scientific division of 
there might be earn, inconvenience in h.v- | ubor> A good dwl 0, th. work 
iig »11 tbe five conncillors lumped t< 
in one corner. But in Toronto
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portant matter. First-Clans Work Gnaranteed. None bnt First-Class Hands Em
ployed.ABOUT LOAN COMPANIES.

We do not know that those persons «re OHABOSS MODBBATB X
23 ADELAIDE ST. WEST, OPPOSITE GRAND OPERA HOUSE
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i-3 per year, $1 for fonr mom hi

Sont oe Trial for one month tot TfEMT- 
FIVE CENTS. TAILORING.now st- I

TRY IT FOR A MONTH. tempted by each school is perfunctory. 
They have not the applianc* end, what is 
more, they have not the students. The 
united energies of the two whooia In the 
way of prof sawn, applianc*, cas* and 

whole ana of tbe city end its suburbs, and I special work would no more than make a 
many of them have their plaow of bneinew I first-claw school.
on King, Yonge, Wellington or Front And then * to our other point : the

JJjg .Toronto World. I «treat, and their residences in more ont- I medioal students «bould be near University
— I lying districts. Moreover the frontage tax college and the school of practical science,

TUESDAY MOBKI50, OCTOBER >, 18=2. | ayeta-m h* now solved the geographical where a number of «abjecte adjunct to n

problem, such * it WM in the earlier deye thorough medical training are taught much 
of oor corporation. What is wanted now more fully and perfectly than in the medi-

thgre
6or(Address) 9cao be no each inoonvenience.

best and most prominent citi-
uni era found scattered over tbeTHE WORLD MERCHANT TAILOR,

•A King Street Faut. Toron" 355 YONGE STREET,

\
Just Received all the Latest Novelties la

FALL AND WINTER TWEEDS,
SUITINGS. OVERCOATINGS die-

APATHY a Tee BT.BLBOTIOMS.
Seeing thnt tbe result of the contests in I <* g'od legislation of a general character. I cal schoola. It ie only folly to attempt to 

the constituencies now recent will certain- and honest and able administration of the teach chemistry, botany, zoology and like 
lr be taken u foreshadowing the iwue of city finnaew aad other property. This «objects in the two medical schools when 
the general elections next yeer, and bearing I can be second very much better by having I they an better taught in the city «tw
in mind tbe ahortne* ef tbe time that the members of council elected by a general I where. The medical echoola, jnet as ranch 
now interval!* before polling day, it might | Tote than by leaving them to be elected | w the theological halls, should avail them-

wives of the resources of University college 
wherever powible, and pat all their energy, 
men and means where they will do most 

h*®* already made a critical axsmi- I good, viz , in th# departments of anatomy,
manta, and witb questions of real and vital I nâtion QeBe’* «ditian of Harm ion. We I surgery, medicine, jobetratries, ’clinics, etc.
importance at stake, there ehonld be elec- I ,oand tbe wo* tbe editor bad, and of I We do not wy that all thaw things un
tricity in the political atmosphere, and I tbe pnblieber worn. It is bot fair that we I be done in a day, bnt their ultimate attain- 
men ef both parti* ahonld be straining ,b<>a*d now “bmit the other edition of the I ment ehonld be tbe elm of every doctor who 
every serve to give their ride the prestige book, Camnbell’e, to the Mme tost. On I h* the advancemert of his profeuion at 
which victory now will give it in next opening this book it is plain at once that I heart. The prewnt hospital could be sold
year’s fight Instead of this it is somewhat tbe editorial « well * the typographie»! I to the government for an asylum, or to
surprising to find that the interact taken I work differ much from the other. Of the I some charity, or to the city ; a new one
in the matter is languid and that typographical feature we need only say conid be built if it is gone about in the

s | that it is nut and unexceptionable. We I right way ; and to meet the increased de
base not found a savions blunder in tbe I mande upon them University college and

In one of tbe eenstitueociw a eompromve I whole book. 01 the editor’s work however, I the school of science would have to be
h* been effected by wnich the wat ie I “d the editor is T. C. L. Armstrong, M. enlarged. But all the* things could be
given to an independent, in others one or *., Toronto university, we cannet say w I brought about, and when they
both rid* have not yet placed their eendi- much. Mr. Armstrong it a more tastv and mated Toronto would be in a position to
data in the field, the leaders hare so far cj«n cat scholar than Mr. Millar. He I pat forth a claim as a centra of medical
almwt entirely refrained from active inter- | han’t that pedantry and flowing at tbe and surgical knowledge of the first-class.

month characteristic of the St. Thomas I ------------— ■

1

a
administered. Director! and managers are 
paid large salaries, palatial offices are pot 
np and rash financial ventures are made— 
the cost of all which have to come ont of

PRESS.
have been expected that an active and | now by tbe vote of » small section, 
wide-spread interest would be taken in tbe 
impending conflict. Witb oor character
istic love for elections and election excite-

CHEAP ADVERTISINGCAMPBELL’* MABMIOB. MI ORB OF ROSFNBAUMVS WORK 
GIRLS.the borrower.

We must have chwper interest—trans
atlantic rates as nearly as powible—and we 
must have cheaper management.

—IN—

THE WORLD I(To She Editor of The World.)
Sir : With reference to an article which

appeared in your issue of last Saturday 
headed t«H«w our shop girls are treated 

From the Ueoford Mirror. land paid," I must confess it was not a
A revision of Canadian currency is, we very orrditabie or business-like act of thi* 

believe, an absolute necessity in the in- Hebreir ataiioner to engage the vonog 
tereets of the people. We were unqualified- womln in qae,tioa a week or so before the 
ly glad to notice a week or two since that exhibition with the understanding (aa 1 
eome of our ableet newspapers, notably bare been informed) of giving her perman- 
the Toronto World, the St. Catherin* en‘ employment and discharging her with- 
t , .. ... . out recompensing her for the whole of her
Journal, the Montreal Shareholder, and | time-sad th.n dun her for the palby 
others, were interesting themselves in the I dollar which she was justly entitled to—the 
matter and supplying facts on money for tbe I y°a°8 woman gave back the dollar, so aa 
digwtion of the electorate. We
wi.h to be clawed amongst alarmiste, but bi, wife. Now, air, I have enquired 
if there be one thing more than another this matter and ascertained from Mr. 
that we require for the financial safety of Roeenbaum’e employee that it is customary

for him to engage Help, on condition that 
. , . they serve two or three weeks for nothing,

government shall issue ,sU money and There are two sisters at present in hie 
everything intended to *pasa current aa employ who have done this, and not hav 
money. Under the present system “ sbav- wlatioos in the city paid $2 50

. . .. v per week for board, and are only receiv-tog’lathe role, not tne exception. Yon re- fng froro $4 to «4 60 per week wag* and 
ceive » bill of the banks in Nova Scotia lung hours at that, a paltry «mount for 
and it is subjected in Ontario to a discount young women to pay tioard and washing
ef 8 per cent; and the .«me far a bill of “.u5 dre*“d-1“ tbe?.do
a.» d • p j .,,1.. . to their «redit, tor they are veryleteady, id-
the Prince Edward Island banks ; 7 per d,lstrions young women, wel! deserving ol 
cent on a British Columbia bill ; 5 on a a more generous and worthy employer. 
Newfoundland note, and very often the I Another instance of Rosen ban m’» selfish* 
Quebec £nk biti. refused, «upt nt f^^
• diecotyit But this is not ell. The gov- without pay for her services, and w* pros- 
eminent which charters the banks does not trated on a bed of sickness for weeks 

make the notes they issue legal tender, I through being compelled to stand outside

- • «—« - * » bt‘«rrjrj « s
you present gold or dominion notes to the cade, and strange to gay he 
receiver-general you cannot get small bills, | enough to otter her employment after she

recovered from her illness; still such men as

A NATIONAL CURRENCY.

The only One Cent Morning Paperjn Canada.

250. PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR.
the absence of anything like 
.< hurrah " element THE TORONTO WORLDia oonspieecos

Is Read widely, not only in Toronto but In every town and. Village

The large and rapidly-increasing circulation of THE WORLD 
the one hand, and its reasonable rates on the other, must com 
it to all classes of advertisers as a most desirable mediwia or 
municatlng with the public.

TiUi WORLD is published every morning at five o'clock. Extra 
editions are also published whenever there is news, of snfilcient 
moment to demand them.

oninto
*Con

ference, and on nil bands there appears to
be a Jack of tbe usual amount of en thus- I ,ntbor » >et be ,rre *° own tnjr.

Perhaps affairs may anume a differ- H« misunderstood what bin doty 
ent aspect u polling day approaches, but annotates, and eo failed, 
the time is short. Ona explanation of this might have left ont altogether, some he 
apathetic state of things may probably hr *hl,aId blre made that ha baan’t made, 
found in the fact that there are “ by” elec- ®“d many of hi# joatiflable not* are only 
tiooa, and that to any event the contest >nitable for an advsneed reader, bnt far 
will have to be re-fonght next year. A 'h<’rt ot tbe raquiremente of an English 
party which acta on the «sumption tha cU“io ™ the high schools. Let ne make 
after all it do* not matter ranch which oorselv* plain. What the dictionary ol 
aide holds tbe seat for one year make, a | PaPn “d teacher can supply It is nwle* 
great mistake. Possession in politics, * 
well w in law, ia a great advantage. Let a I «■«" “ explanation of ancient customs 
fwling once become prevalent in a con- alluded to in the text, and the not* should 
•titoency that it is given over into the afford * clear and picturesque description 
bands of the enemy, that it i ; useless to try «ch u might catch the imagination of an 
to dislodge him, and it b«comes more than appreciative learner and incite him to 
ever difficult to lead a successful attack, farther research. It ia because the allusion 
Every vacant constituency ehonld be eon- *n Marmion points to anch a rich field of 
tested, and contested thoroughly,.not only mediaeval lore that the poem is valuable 
now, bot whenever nn election ie held, not “ * clawic. To pew nn allusion to a tonr- 
for party reasons merely but on public oament, a joust, or cue of the ceremoniw 
grounds w well. It ie not a healthy sign peculiar to the age, is only to tantalize 
of public opinion when a seat is allowed to the learner and to ignora the aim of tbe 
goby default, or when only* half-hearted io- work. We shall tarn to the text for proof 
terwtin • contest ie shown. It is chiefly by | of the objections we urge, 
mans of a spirited campaign that the min 
of voters can be reached, that individual 
opinions can be touched, and intelligent end 
correct wtimat* of men and measures

OVBBLOADWe.
One sensible lake captain we hear of. 

Captain John Hurley of the schooner 
Blazing Star, who recently made the ran 
from Detroit to Kingston in fonr days, and 
from Oswego to Detroit in three days and 
fonr honte—a quick round trip, by tbe way, 
which ep*ki volnm* in laver of the new 
Welland oaoal. Captain Harley wye he 
has begun reducing hie cargo for the fall 
storms, taking now about 1,000 bnahele 
lew than he did daring the summer months. 
If more captains would act ou this principle, 
wye a contemporary, there would be fewer 
loss* reported every fall ; to which we my, 
ditto, ditto. The evidence in the Asia caw 
goes to show that, independently of the 
veewl being seaworthy or otherwiw, she 
was outrageously overloaded on her last 
and fatal trip.

Referring to the working ef the Plimaoll 
act in England, the Globe givw these 
figures as the record of six yean since it 
came into force—63 iron etwmehipe de
tained as nnwfe ; 404 sailing reewle de
tained or stopped altogether as nnwaworthy; 
and besides thaw 228 casa of overloading, 
tbe far greater number of tbe veewl» de
tained for overloading having been steam
ers. It ia not enough that lake steamers 
carrying passengers be inspected to see 
whether they be onseaworthy ; bnt also 
that all cas* of overloading be sharply

the people of Canada it is that the federal
ww as an

Some not* hr All advertisement» are measured as Solid Nonpareil, twelve lines 
to an inch.

ORDINARY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS :
Do you want a situation t

Advertise In the World TEH C1HTS. 
Do yon want mechanics r

Advertise In Use Wsrld tor TKN CUDS. 
Do you want a clerk 1
_ Advsrttoe In tne World tor TB* OMIS.
Do you wane, a servant)
„ Advertise In the World for TBS CBU18
Do you want help of any kind?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want boarders or lodgers ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you went » boarding-house

Advertise In the World ter TIM CENTS. 
Have you furnished

Ci-mmercisl advertisements, of whatever nature, 
FIV! CENTS a line for each insertion.

All advertisements other than commercial TEN 
CENTS per line.

Report» of meetings and financial statemer 
bank», and railway, Insurance and monetary 
panics, Ac., Ac. TWELVE CENTS a Une.

Paragraphs among

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS each.

news items, double the or ditto put as a note. That which should be

rooms to let?
Advertise m the World for TEN CENTS. 

Uavo you a home or store to let?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS, 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advertase in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Hwre you any property for sale
Advertise in the Wot foa TEN CENTS. 

Do- you want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the Wortd for TEN CENTS 
at to sell or buy a butinons ?

„ Advertl* lu th. World lor TB* CUTS.
Hare you lost or found s.iythingf

Advertise In the WosJT lo TUT DEBTS, r » yon want to sell anything I
Advertise In the World lor TEN CENTS.

1 to yen want to huy anythinm I
Ad-eetie in th# World toe TEN CENTS.
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even
Condensed advertisements on the first page, ONE 

CENT a word, each insertion.

was not man
CONDENSED ADVEKTlftEMEOTg

are charged at tbe following rates :s wuisrjïi ïrs i zsz
notes do very little towards regulating girls of oor city sin nld be eo dilatory in 
tbe circnlating Wants of the country. In m iking their wronge known, when they ore 
Meaford itself, .mall as its bu.inea. is com- W,H ,hne,t! e c0,lumn» »£ the I-™» "• 
pared with that of some of the eitiw, th. I “‘“e workrag cb„. 

inconvenience arising ont of this state of 
thing* is felt severely. Week after week 
paste* and one seldom sees anything in 
the way of a bank note except those of 
the denominations issued by the banks— 
from $5 to $50. Agiin, in the United 
States Canadian bank bills are anbj; cted to 
» heavy discount, and not without some 
•how of reason. The banks of issue in the 
dominion are so numerous and are scat-

»

Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stor. s 
to Kent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg
ing, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles Ur 
dale. Articles Wanted, Articles Loot or Found, Pr< - 
feseio nal or Business Cards, tiusimtssChangea, Jioi*y 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for TEN words, and one cent for each ad*!i- 
ional word, for each insertior.

Extra words at corresponding rates.

Do you

SHOP GIRL.

In Canto I “ Donjon keep ” is simply 
described as “ the prison in the towi r of a 
ensile,” a piece of information that any dic
tionary will give, and conveying the dim- 
mat powible picture to the student’s eye.
“Sangreale Holy Qnwt” in the introduc
tion to Canto I is dismissed with two or ■ . . , ..... „ , . , ... looked after and summarily dealt with,three linw ot information, while such a | _
phrase w “ for Britafa’eeinr” is explained 
at equal length. An wqnire is described »» 
the attendant of a knight, bnt we are told I bat week three influential gentlemen from 
nothing of the romantic position aad dntiw near the border line between Mrnitoba to 
of a squire, information which woold catch the north and Minnesota and Dakota to 
the fancy and open np • new interest in the the south were in that city on an 
text. The notes on the* pointe should be important railway mission. This mission 
m refreshing well* from which the «Indent of their’e ie nothing lew than th* promo- 
conid draw. The same sin of omiwion can I tion of arrangements for the opening np of 
be found in the explanation ef “ pnrsui- * new line of railway into Manitoba, in 
rant,” “ginst,” “ stirrup-cup,” “Benedic- connection with certain Ameriean railways 
tine school,” “palmer,” and » number of and the Grand Trunk, to compete with the 
other phrases. In Canto I the following Canadian Pacific. In order to make 
verses are let paw with >nt even one of Mr. | nection a considerable length of new road 
Armstrong’s brief not* :

formed. There are issues at stake now in 
the province perhaps more important than 
any thnt have arisen ai nee confederation, 
upon the wttlement of which the piece of 
Ontario among her sister provinces, 
and her rank as a self-governing 
power, very largely depend.
Verdict which the seven contested con
stituencies return, if at all a decisive one, 
will awbt to no email extent in the deci
sion of the* questions, and for this reason 
we wy we are somewhat surprised st the 
equanimity with which the situaiton is 
being forced by both parties.

INSURANCE.

$325,000.00.
COMPETITION nr PROSPECT. tered over so wide an extent of territory 

that it might be fairly argued that it 
would be a lose to the United States people 
to accept them at par. There is no sound 
reason why this should not all Le changed 
by an extension of the dominion note sys
tem, first introduced by Sit Alexander Galt 
in the face of fierce opposition from the 
banks— a system which, so far aa it goee, 
has been of wonderful advantage to the 
trade and commerce of the dominion. 
There should be only one bank of issue in 
the country. The power ti issue notes 
should net solely in the domi
nion government, 
then 
and,
notes redeemable

u
The report comes from Montreal that
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KIEDMiTKH,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago. r 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Threat, Swell, 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Paint,

iiJ-MUNICIPAL BBFOBM.
If anything ia to be done in the way of 

reforming onr system of municipal repre
sentation, now is the time. Legislation 
will have to be asked for next session of 
the Ontario parliament, in order to enable 
Toronto to annex Yorkville in accordance 
with the .«pressed consent of the people of 
that village. It is the duty of tbe city 
council snd also of the council of Yorkville 
to consider tbe mstter calmly and see 
whether tbe ward system should be any 
longer maintained. If they come to the 
condniion that it would be better abolished 
the necewarv legislation—if any is needed 
—could be obtained.

It most have struck every thinking citi
zen long ago ae a singular thing that in a lines, and tbe itudent la left to explain to 
city which can boast of so many able men himself all about the “ elves whom Janet 
of business, civio affairs should have been, saw." Then in line 202, introduction to 
for eo many years, managed by a body Urgt- Canto II, the “ wiisard’e grave” ie merely 
ly made np of very Inferior members. We dweribed as “ a mound in the cemetery, 
mean no diireepeet to the present or any so called,” though Scott himself mskw the

rtcon-

Canada, of Hamilton^* assn* „ OTHEB COMPANIES.
Cttismi Montre»! ° ...........Eanltattta. ot N. T.
conte^r^Toronto":::::::: #£§

North American, Toronto " an mn t Bter, ot LaiAn..................Ontario MutualWiteko.......... $’22 Tb-»vets«, HarWor4....................
Sun Lite, Montreal"^100........  Union Mutual, Portland ........... UDfiUM
TorontoIAfo,Toronto '........ S’J?9 A™waof toatmoijolngloewch

........... . *16 ol the 18 companiw........ ......... SSPSt

would bave to be built from Went Lynne Our money would
assume a national character,
if the anamoly of dominion

in Halifax being
•baved if pi^eeuted for redemption in To
ronto were remedied, our currency would 
be the same from one end of this great 
country to the other. And that ia not 
all ; the notes so iseutd, backed w they 
would be by the credit of the entire nation,
besid* the «mount of specie held 1er their I Tooth, Ear end Headache, Frosted
to^'he^Unlted "statee^and* ycry°shor! ly°!n ^ ^

tional issue of fractional curreooy-we per- „ , îlf^ nro.
fectly agree with onr oontemporariw. And BernWy. A trial ooltila but the mnpmu»:* 
eapeoially witb the World in its remarks ÎSfhto*f?Üy t”ts,e«l eryryon. luffiring 

i point It says ; “ For the want ditira** of iu
all bills our merchants suffer Dlrsealons In Ele-en languiges.

lore. We in common SOLD BI ALL MUMIBTS AJD DEALBPS 
other Toronto papers IM KKDI0IHE,

speak on this quMtion with experience A VDOELER Jtr Ori [so can "J. Every week we «ceive a |

«
on the boundary eighty mil* to Grind 
Forks, thence in as direct a line w powi
ble to Dninth, with which both land and 

Then joust is described w a “ mock I water communication with the seaboard are 
fight” The author doe» not say whether alrwdy secured. The gentlemen from the 
the mock fight it with boxing gloves, far west wy that they are bound to have 
swords, or quarter-staves. The school-boy the new route, whoever bnilde and eperatw 
will probably infer with the “ bare fists.” it- and they offer to the Grand Trunk the 
In Canto II. the sweet versa occur ; first chance of taking np the scheme.

The qnwtion now is, will the Grand 
Trunk take it np or stand off and decline ? 
In the abwnce of informatii n from inner 
circles, we should wy that the Grand Trunk 
will most nrobably take hold of the scheme 
and push it throngb. This snrmiw of onn 
may lie promptly discredited by the next 
bitch of telegraphic dispatch* ; bnt we may 
wy at present that to take hold of this en
terprise of competition with tbe syndicate

“ We saw the victor win the crest 
ears with worthy pride, 

And on the gibbet-tree reversed 
His foeman's s utebeon tied.”

to
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Also, in Cash 
some amounts of

y*“ No fairy forms in Yarrow's bowers 
Trip o’er the walks, or tend the flowers,
Fair as tha elves whom Janet saw 
By moonlight dance on Carerhaugh."

But in the notes no reference is made to the

d
ret

r.»c«e.ZtttaXiZ&JXSSZZS:
totou this 

of sm 
considerable 
with the

« ii'îttedT^TppucXS'tt

Western Cumula Branch x Adelaide-Ht. East, Toronto*

WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager. v
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